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OFFICE TELEPHONE 
EXTENSIONS & INFO LINE

Banquet Inquiries  101

Event Spaces 101

Manager 102

Payroll  104

Accounting  104

Front Office  105

Reservations 105

Ticket Sales  105

Membership 105

You can call the extensions or announcements by using any
touch tone telephone

KLUB VORSCHAU/CLUB 
EVENTS

CONCORDIA IN JANUARY 

1st       Club is closed on New Year’s Day

8th       Jägerstube Nominations & Bylaw Meeting

12th    Jägerstube Extended Board Meeting

13th    Memberships are due

14th    Main Hall  Kameradschaftsabend & 
Crowning of Miss Concordia

15th    Main Hall  Our Bridal Show @ 1:00pm 
 

21st    Closing of Nominations 

22th    Jägerstube Nominations & Bylaw Meeting 
 

28th    Schenke  DJ Novak

29th    Farm  Winterkarneval- Home on the Range

CONCORDIA IN FEBRUARY

8th      Weinstube Advanced Polls

11th    Schenke  Edelweiss Trio

14th    Schenke  Valentine’s Day

18th    Main Hall  Mardi Gras Maskenball

20th   Club closed for Family Day

26th   Main Hall Annual Membership Meeting @ 2pm 

Group Events
MONDAY

Halle 7:00-8:30p.m. Gemischter Chor – Mixed  
  Choir

 8:30-10:00p.m. Männerchor – Men’s Choir

Jaegerstube 6:00-7:00p.m. Kinderchor – Children’s Choir

 7:00-8:00p.m. Jugendchoir – Youth Choir

TUESDAY

Halle 5:30-8:30p.m. Kinder & Junior Garde,   
  Senoiren Garde – Children,  
  Junior and Senior Guard

Jaegerstube 8:00-10:00p.m. Narrenzunft – Mardi Gras 
  (currently meeting Wed.)

Schenke 6:30p.m. Skat Gruppe

WEDNESDAY

Halle 6:00-10:00p.m. Enzian Group   

Weinstube 2:00p.m. Ladies Group 
  (2nd Wed. of Month)

Weinstube 7:00p.m. Tennisgruppe 
  (Jeden 2. Mittwoch   
  im Monat/    
  2nd Wed. of Month)

THURSDAY

Halle 8:00-10:00p.m. Table Tennis Group

Jaegerstube 7:00p.m. Schach/Chess

Eisstock 7:00-10:00p.m. Eisstock-Gruppe

FRIDAY

Victoria Bowl 6:30p.m. Bowlers

Jaegerstube  8:00p.m. Treffpunkt 

  (2nd Fri. of Month)

CONCORDIA IN JANUARY 2023
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BERICHT DES PRÄSIDENTEN

Ein frohes Neues Jahr fuer all unsere Klubmitglieder, 
und ich hoffe,Sie haben alle eine gute

festliche Saison mit Familie und Freunde verbracht.
Seit dieses ist die erste Zeit seit fast 3 Jahren ohne 
Einschraenkungen , bin ich sicher, dass Sie alle 
einige schoene ERinnerungen 

fuer die kommenden Jahre gesammelt haben.Fuer 
diejenigen von Ihnen , die gute Vorsaetze geplant 
hatten, hoffe ich ,dass Sie das Neue Jahr mit erneu-
tem Vorsatz beginnen koennen.  

Dies ist der Anfang von unserem 150 ten Jahrestag 
als Klub in Kitchener, und da werden viele Veranstal-
tungen stattfinden, um den langen Bestand unseres 
Klubs zu feiern.Als erstes haben wir den Kamerad-
schaftsabend, am Samstag, den 14. Januar 2023, 
in der Halle unseres Concordia Klubs .Es wird ein 
Abend sein,an dem wir gutes Essen, Unterhaltung 
und Getraenke , mit unseren Klubmitgliedern , und 
anderen deutschen Klubs

gemeinsam verbringen.Die Band Seven Castles wird 
fuer musikalische Unterhaltung sorgen

 und Miss Concordia wird gekroent werden.

Da viele Veranstaltungen geplant sind , bitte inform-
ieren Sie sich,im Klubkalender, oder kaufen Sie sich 
den 150 Jahr Kalender im Klub Buero.So haben Sie 
eine Liste der Daten und koennen sich ueberlegen, 
an welcher Veranstaltung oder Veranstaltungen Sie 
teilnehmen moechten.

Nachdem wir mit unserem ersten Concordia 

Weihnachtsmark Erfolg hatten, 
wollten wir dieses Jahrden 
Weihnachtsmarkt vergrössern 
und im Zelt abhalten. Wirkonnten 
unsere Aussteller fast verdoppeln, 
aber leider waren weniger Leute 
da , als im Jahr davor. Das Komitee 
hat sich getroffen und wird in 
weiteren Sitzungen feststellen, was 
richtig und falsch gemacht wurde, 
sodass wir fuer das Jahr 2023 einen 
besseren Weg finden werden.Ich 
hoffe, dass Sie unsere Enten Mahlzeitoder festliches 
Essen mit Familie und Freunden im Klub geniessen 
konnten..Wir danken Ihnen Allen fuer Ihre fort-
laufenden Besuche im Concordia Klub. Kuechenchef 
Jeff , Kuechen- und Schenke Personal versorgten 
mit gutem Essen und freundlicher Bedienung alle 
Gaeste , die unseren Klub besuchen.

fuer das neue Jahr wird ein neues Budget ausgear-
beitet. Ich bitte alle Gruppen ihre Wuensche oder 
grosse Ausgaben fuer 2023 dem Vorstand mitzu-
teilen, so dass diese in die Vorbereitung fuer das 
Buddget eingeschlossen werden koennen. In Mitte 
Januar wird der Vorstand das Klub Budgetrealistisch 
festlegen, in Bezug auf die letzten 3 Jhre.Ebenso 
versuchen wir Unterstuetzungfuer einige Projekte, 
die wir vorhaben , zu bekommen.

Der Vorstand sucht immer neue Ideen und Per-
sonen, diedem Vrstand beitreten wollen.

Wir nehmen Bewerbungen fuer den Vorstandbis 
zum Samstag, den 21 Januar 2023 ,entgegen. falls Sie 
Informationenueber die Beitretung in den Vorstand 
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PRESIDENTS REPORT 
A Happy New Year to all of you club members and 
I hope you had a great festive season that was 
spent with family and friends. With this being the 
first time in almost 3 years with no restrictions 
I am sure that you all made some memories to 
cherish for years to come. To those of you that 
have made any resolutions, I hope that you have 
been able to live by them to start this new year 
with a renewed focus.

  This is the start of our 150th year as a club here 
in Kitchener and there will be many upcoming 
events to celebrate the longevity of the Concor-
dia Club. The first event will be Kameradschafts-
abend which will take place on Saturday, January 
14/23 in the main hall here at the Concordia Club. 
It will be a night to share great food, conversation 
and drinks with people from our own club as 
well as the surrounding German clubs. The Seven 
Castles will provide the entertainment for the 
evening. Miss Concordia for 2023 will also be 
crowned on this evening.

  There are many events planned for our 150th 
anniversary and I ask that you check the club 
calendar or purchase one of the 150th anniversary 
calendars from the office so that you can have a 

benoetigen, bitte setzen Sie sich mit mir oder 
einem Vorstandsmitglied in Verbindung.

Das naechste Datum in Ihrem Kalendersollt das 
“ Annual General Meeting “ in PERSON ( ERSTES 
mal nach 3 Jahren)

, In der Halle am Sonntag, den 26 . Februar 2023, 
sein.

Wir  suchen Klub Mitglieder, die unseren Komi-
itees beitreten moechten. Falls Sie Zeit haben 
freiwillig teilzunehmen , oder gute Ideen haben, 
moechte ich Sie bitten, sich mit dem Buero in 
Verbindung zu setzen.Dann koennen wir einen 
Termin Termin vereinbaren und zusammen 
ueberlegen, wo Sie am Besten helfen koennen.

Wuensch Ihnen Allen ein erfolgreiches 2023, 
und hoffentlich koennen wir eine Unterhaltung 
an einer der vielen Veranstaltungen waehrend 
des Jahres fuehren.

bis zum Wiedersehen 

Ihr Paesident Rob Kerr
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MANAGERS REPORT
 Happy New Years to you all!!  
2022 has come and gone and 
now we can look ahead at 
goals and accomplishments 
for 2023.  We have lots of 
exciting things happening 
this year around the Club 
as we celebrate 150 years. 
Please be sure to look ahead 
at dates to be sure you don’t 
miss out on anything.   

As we enter the New Year the club would like to 
kindly remind you that membership fees are due 
no later than January 13th 2023.

Below is a list of the membership rates including 
HST:

Family Membership $150.25

Single Person $104.50

Student w. Student Card $ 26.00

Senior Citizen after 5 years $ 41.75

We will be hosting our Annual Bridal open house 
here in our Main Hall starting at 1pm on the 15th of 
January.  We will have vendors here to help future 
couples with the arrangements for their special 
day.  If you are looking to tie the knot or know of 
anyone who needs some help finding that perfect 
location for their ceremony, please kindly pass 
along the date.  

In February Chef Jeff will be putting together an 
excellent menu for that special day on the 14th.  
For those who like to celebrate Valentine’s Day 
with a gift of a great meal, then look no further 
than the Club.  More information on the menu 
will be released in the February bulletin, but you’ll 
want to reserve a table in advance.

Our Mardi Gras Group will be hosting their Masken-
ball on February 18th so make sure you get your 
tickets.  

In closing I would like to thank everyone who took 
the time to come to the Club for lunch or dinner in 
2022; had an event with us; took the time to help 
out with Club events and those who made it here 
to help celebrate Oktoberfest.  Without you, the 
Club would lose what makes this place so special 
in our community.   

Kim Veevers 

Concordia Club Manager

list of dates and be able attend one or more of 
the events that you wish to.

  After the success of the first Concordia 
Weihnachtsmarkt we looked to expand this 
event to include the tent and many more ven-
dors. We were able to almost double our vendors 
versus last year but to our disappointment we 
did not see attendance numbers similar to 2021. 
The committee has met and will continue to 
meet to decide what we did right as well as 
what we did wrong so that we can make correc-
tions to chart a much more favourable course for 
2023.

   I hope that you were able to experience the 
duck dinner or a festive dinner with friends and 
family at the club. We thank all of you for your 
continued patronage of the Concordia Club. 
Chef Jeff, the kitchen staff and the Schenke staff 
continue to provide exceptional quality food and 
service to the many guests that frequent our 
club.

  The new year will also see us setting a new 
budget for the year. I ask that if any groups have 
any requests or large expenses coming in 2023 
that they let the board know so that we can 
include this in our budget process. The board 
will also set the club budget for next year by the 
middle of January and we will once again make 
it tight and realistic due to the impacts of the 
past 3 years. We are also looking at any grants 
that we may be able to secure to help offset the 
cost on some projects that we are looking to do 
in the upcoming year(s). 

  The board is always looking for new ideas and 
people to join the board and steer us into the 
future. We will be accepting applications for 
the board of directors until noon on Saturday, 
January 21/23. If you need any information about 
becoming a board member please feel free to 
reach out to myself or any other board member.

  The next date to mark on your calendar will be 
the Annual General Meeting which will be held 
in person (for the first time in 3 years) in the 
main hall on Sunday, February 26/23.

  We are looking for club members to join the 
committees that help steer this club. If you feel 
that you have some time to volunteer or a great 
idea I would ask that you reach out to the office. 
From there we can contact you and discuss 
where we can best apply your talent.

  Wishing you all a prosperous 2023 and hope-
fully we can share conversation at one of the 
many events during this next year. Until we 
meet again.

     Your president,

Rob Kerr



KG NARRENZUNFT 
CONCORDIA

Happy New Concordia Family & Friends!

We hope everyone had a good Winter Holiday! 

The weekend of December 10th and 11th saw the 
Narrenzunft Concordia Group celebrate Christ-
mas in the Jägerstube. On the Saturday evening 
30 members and guests enjoyed wonderful 
meals prepared by Concordia Club’s Chef Jeff 
and his skilled staff. Viktoria took excellent care 
of us…thank you! We shared great conversations 
and well wishes for the Holiday Season

Sunday The Garde girls and teachers celebrated 
Christmas after a 2 year hiatus. Nikki attended 
to 30 girls while they devoured the buffet 
which was such a treat for them!  The dancers 
exchanged presents and were visited by Santa 
who handed out presents….new Narrenzunft 
hoodies!

Thank you to all of our members and Garde for 
keeping the group alive!

Keep the date open for our Maskenball!

Maskenball: Costume Party February 25th

 Tickets are $15/person

There will be prizes for costumes!

Food will be available to purchase along with 
Kräpfen (donuts) which is a traditional treat 
during Fasching.

The Hoppeditz will help close 

our 56th Karneval Season.

The Black Forest Band will be entertaining us 
for the evening as well as our Kinder, Junior and 
Senior Garde. They are excited to perform their 
new show dances. We hope to see you there in 
a costume if not no worries costumes aren’t a 
requirement to attend.

Wishing you the best during this New Year!

Until next month...

Alaaf und Helau

Narrenzunft Secretary 

Joan Trautrim
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CONCORDIA BOWLERS 
HAPPY NEW YEAR!  I hope everyone had a 
wonderful holiday season and I hope this report 
finds all of you in good health. 

Our Turkey Roll took place on December 9th. 
The winners will be announced in the next 
bulletin.  We also had our Christmas Banquet 
at the Club on December 18th.  It was a lovely 
afternoon and we were all grateful we could 
celebrate with our fellow bowlers as well as 
social members.

Don’t forget our Annual General Meeting on 
January 13th! 

IMPORTANT DATES FOR THE 2022-2023 

BOWLING SEASON

January 13th                                                   Annual Meeting                                         

February 10th                                                        Fun Night 

April 21st                        Last Day of Bowling  (33 weeks)

May 5th  Closing Banquet (this is a Friday - 5:30p.m.)

Finally, best wishes go out to our bowlers who 
are celebrating a birthday this month:

January

14. Helen Majunke

15. Wilma Schmidt

Until next time,

Monica Kauck

CONCORDIA CHOIR 
HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE

Hope you all had a wonderful holiday with family 
and friends.  The choirs had a very busy Decem-
ber. Beginning with the children’s Christmas 
party which is sponsored by the adult choir.  The 
children,their parents, and siblings enjoyed the 
Sunday buffet, as well as a surprise visit from 
their favorite fella in red. He happened to be 
carrying a bundle of toys which he happily left 
for all 17 of our little singers. It was a fun after-
noon. On the adorable scale our childrens choir 
scores above 10 for sure.!!!!!!!!!!!!!

The senior choir sang at Concordia’s 
Weihnachtsmarkt, but sadly due to weather 
concerns were unable to sing at the Christkindl-
markt. 

Our next big event was our annual Christmas 
Concert, our first since 2019.  It was wonderful to 
sing for an audience again. We wish to thank all 
those who came out to support 

us. It was heart warming to see people enjoying 
our music once more. The choir that sings 
together also has fun together.The following 
day we got together to enjoy a wonderful meal 
prepared by chef Jeff and his crew. We also took 
this opportunity to honor long time members of 
the choir for their dedication and commitment.  
MR. KARL ROEVER 25 years.  MS.TANYA RAHN 
KUBASTA 40 years, MS.MONICA GAERTNER, 
MS.NANCY KESSLER 40 years, MS.URSULA 
DRESSLER, 60 years. Congratulations everyone.

    I want to thank the men of the senior choir for 
taking time out of their busy schedules to sing 
for the residents of the Senioren Haus, and Villa 
Concordia. It was a wonderful evening of fun, 



fellowship , song and a little gluhwein too. 

    We are still looking for singers to join our 
150 year celebrations, so please give this some 
serious thought. We want to make 2023 a very 
special year for our choirs. As the

founding group of the Concordia Club it means 
a great deal to us.So think about trying to help 
us carry on a tradition that has lasted l50 years. 
We practice Monday evenings mixed choir 
7-8:30, Men’s choir 8:30-9:30 upstairs at the 
Concordia Club, all are welcome.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE FOLLOWING CHOIR 
MEMBERS CELEBRATING A JANUARY BIRTH-
DAY.

ilse Gessner, Helen Majunke, Wilma Schmidt, 
Martin Patzold, Alfons Reiss

May your day begin with a smile on your face, 
a song in your heart, and joy in your soul, take 
care, stay safe, until next time, Beverley

Available for your commercial and residential jobs:
Panel Changes
Electric Vehicle Chargers
Smoke Detector Installation
Hot Tubs or Pool Electrical

All work by Master Electrician David Mendler 
and Inspections by Electrical Safety Authority

 
"For all your electrical needs, call M.E."

519-616-1733 mendlers@rogers.com

Concordia
Outdoor Group

Winter Karneval
PRESENTS:

Sunday January 29, 2023
11:00 a.m. to ~ 4:00 p.m.

Games, Food & Fun
for the whole Family

Home on the Range, Concordia Farm 1212 Christner Road, New Hamburg

Everyone is Welcome!
Bring your skis, sleds & Argo’s

(No car/truck access)
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SKAT GROUP
 The Skat Group wishes everyone a very Happy 
New Year. 

We hope everyone is keeping well, staying safe 
and staying healthy.

We invite anyone who enjoys playing Skat to 
drop by the Schenke on a Wednesday evening. 
Play starts at 6:30 and continues until 8:30 or 
until your table of 3 players have completed 
their 36 games. If you would like additional 
information, please fee free to contact me at 
nancykessler@rogers.com.

Membership:

As we enter the New Year, your club member-
ship fees are once again due. In order to be a 
member of any individual group, including the 
Skat group, you must be a member of the club.  
You can pay your club membership by phoning 
the office at 519-745-5617 with your credit card 
information.  Alternatively, you can arrange to 
come by in person (please call in advance to 
make sure the office is open) or you can mail in 
a check.  

The Skat Group enjoyed a well attended Christ-
mas dinner at the Club this year November 
30th. 

Bill Rowsell (far right) presents the awards for 
2022 High Average score: 1st Gunther Baur 1086 
avg (second from left); 2nd Georg Rendas 1042 
avg (third from left); 3rd Sigfrid Barta 944 avg 
(far left).

Upcoming events:

Tony Dissler Pokal: Wednesday April 12th and 
19th at 6:30

Gut Blatt

Nancy Kessler-Agnew, Secretary

150TH ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE
2023 is the year that the Concordia Club cele-
brates 150 years! Various events will take place 
throughout the year to commemorate this 
milestone.

Join us on Saturday, January 14th at the 
Kameradschaftsabend to kick-off this special 
year. Tickets are available at the Club Office. 

A special commemorative 2023 calendar has 
been printed. Every month has a collage of 
photos highlighting what makes this club so 
great along with a little fun fact. 

Get your copy today at the Club Office for $15 
and check out the events planned for this year

Mark your calendars to celebrate Concordia’s 
150th anniversary at Stiftungsfest on Saturday, 
November 4th.

We hope you will join us in celebrating the 
club’s 150th!

Martin Patzold and the 150th Anniversary Com-
mittee
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TABLE TENNIS
HAPPY NEW YEAR

    Hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas.  
The Table Tennis Group enjoyed a wonderful 
Christmas party on Sat. Dec.3rd. Thank you 
everyone for your generous

donations to the food bank, and remember to 
use your 25% coupon for use in the restaurant in 
the new year.

     Are you remembering to keep your New Years 
resolutions, to eat a healthier diet, stay active, 
come regularly to table tennis, and bring a 
friend.?  Table tennis is an amazing

activity to keep you mentally and physically fit.  
Join us Wed. Morning 10-12, and Thursday eve-
ning  7-9. All levels of players are welcome. This 
will be a great way to start your new year.Hope to 
see you at the Concordia Club, upstairs Main Hall.

Take care, until next time,  Beverley

CAMPERS COMMITTEE
Happy New Year Campers and members! I hope 
that your Christmas, or whatever holiday you 
choose to celebrate, was good!!

Spring  is a few months away and farm opening 
will here soon! (But that’s up to Mother Nature!).

Here are some dates for our 2023 summer sea-
son.  Remember you don’t have to have a trailer 
to come out there (just a membership) and enjoy 
the festivities and the pool all summer long! 
Please put these dates on your calendar and 
come join us. (Bring your family and friends too!) 

January 29th Winter Karneval at the Home on 
the Range hosted by the Outdoor Group. Come 
on out for some winter fun! 

May 6th. Concordia Club cleanup. Lots of help is 
needed after Mother Natures wrath to make our 
club look good outside! Bring rakes, gloves and 
work tools! Lunch is provided after :)

May 13th ODG HOTR cleanup

May 14th Happy Mothers Day! There’s always a 
nice celebration at the club for this day. 

May 27th Farm clean up. This is later this year as 
other events have taken away some availability 
for this to happen. It’s ok later as it allows the 
grounds to dry up and it makes it easier for us to 
cleanup. 

Let’s make our farm an awesome place to be, 
again. Everyone’s help is appreciated that day 
and asked for around the whole farm. This is our 
farm and we are the ones that enjoy it :) lunch 
provided. Please bring rakes, gloves and work 
tools. 

June 3rd Opening picnic (details to be decided 
and announced closer but we are thinking a soc-
cer tournament again. Get your teams together! 
Everyone is welcome)

June 4th Campers Semi Annual meeting 11am 
pavilion

June 16th Cruise night at the club (patio night 
with a live band)

June 18th Fathers Day at the HOTR hosted by the 
ODG 

July 1 Canada Day and the BEST fireworks in 
town! Everyone is welcome!!

July 14th Cruise night at the club with a live 
band. 



LADIES GROUP 
Happy New Year!  It is hard to believe that 2022 
has come and gone already.  May we wish that 
2023 will be a lot better?

At the Weihnachts Markt the ladies sold many 
plates full of cookies, many handmade cards 
and many other crafts.  We would like to thank 
everyone who came out to support us, including 
all the ladies who made cookies and crafts.

At our Christmas party we had a wonderful meal 
and great service from Martina.  A big thank you 
goes to our kitchen staff.  

Gabi Flämrich was awarded a certificate for 40 
years membership.  Congratulations Gabi.  We 
sang many Christmas songs along with a new 
version of the “12 Days of Christmas” with each 
person putting a new spin on it.  Later we also 
play a guessing game of what Christmas gift we 
would like.  Our entertainment was thanks to 
Mary Stammwitz.  We also thank Maria Grupp 
& Ursula Dressler for making our party a great 
success. 

This month’s birthday girl is Wilma Schmidt with 
her birthday on January 15.  A big happy birthday 
to you.

Recipe for the month

Parmesan Pasta Soup (makes 4 servings)

3 tbsp unsalted butter

4 cloves garlic, finely chopped

Salt & pepper

6 c. sodium-reduced chicken broth or vegeta-
ble broth

1 ½ c. Ditalini pasta (or other small soup noo-
dles)

½ c. grated Parmesan cheese (approx)

2 tbsp chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley

In a large saucepan, melt butter over medium 
heat.  Add garlic and cook, stirring often, for 
1 minute.  Season with salt and pepper.  Add 
broth and bring to boil, scraping up browned 
bits from bottom of pan.  Add pasta; cook, 
stirring occasionally, until al dente, about 10 
minutes, or to your liking.  Stir in Parmesan.

Divide soup among bowls.  Sprinkle with parsley 
and Parmesan if desired.  Season with pepper.

Elisabeth Rowsell

July 15th Christmas or Oktoberfest. TBD

August 5 ODG Fishing derby and fish fry. 

August 20 Campers Annual Meeting.  11am 
Pavilion. Also, the ODG meeting after with Corn 
roast (HOTR)

August 25 Cruise night at the Club with a live 
band. 150th anniversary themed

Sept 2-4th Annual Farm Open Haus!

September 9th Halloween at the Farm. Times 
TBD 

Movie nights tbd

Bingo tbd

Cook offs tbd

Best wishes for the New Year and hope to see 
you either at the farm or around the club. 

Michelle Zimmer (Campers President and Mem-
bership/Entertainment Chair)



TREFFPUNKT
ODE TO TREFFPUNKT 2022

This past year started out just like 2021

Not knowing when we could meet and plan for 
some 
 
thing fun

So on screen we stayed for a few early weeks

Or out for fresh air despite rosy cheeks

Then we hung out with some Valentine’s gnomes

While wondering when we could go out of our 
homes

And then it happened – so off to a show!

St. Paddy’s Day came, and out we did go!

Back to the Club to meet and have fun!

Of course taking care, since COVID still isn’t done!

But now moving forward in whatever new normal 
will be

My goodness it felt good to finally be free!

We helped clean up after 2 years away

Had the best taters ever, if I do say

And though things were open, we still tailgated

Cuz it was just a fun concept we had created

Cruise night blew in on a June windy day

The chairs how they flew but the music would play

Then mysteries were solved as groups dressed the 
part

Getting steps in and competing with heart

All across Guelph, no crime went unsolved

Especially wherever Treff sleuths were involved

And while they worked hard another crime was 
undone

Thanks to Harald and paint that dried quick in the 
sun

Then off to the Hatchwells’ for great summer food

After year indoors, we all sure were in the mood

For chatting and eating and camaraderie

On a bright sunny day, it was so nice to see

Then we embarked on a peanut butter coup

With 74 kgs for the Food4Kids crew

Tailgated again and played Jenga blocks

Went to the Schmidts’ where a hako ride rocks

Then off to the cottage with schnapps and good 
brews

For hikes and hot-tubbing and watching the 
Trews

Burrito slap challenges and games to play

It was just wonderful to get away

Then a picnic at the farm for pizza and snacks

I was so sad to miss that, but when COVID 
attacks

You just gotta accept it and take a moment to 
rest

Even though you wish you could have been 
there at your best

And then it was time, though we were a bit 
rusty

But we even saved a raccoon who was just a bit 
dusty

After years, the Treff box of treasures came out

The buzzers still worked – was there any doubt?

We fixed all the netting and put up the sign

Got Oktoberfest ready with electricity just in 
time

Our dunkees were amazing, the patrons did 
throw

Nearly as much as they did just three years ago

 

Not without its challenges but we persevered

For dunk tank success and oh how they cheered

Just as fast as our dunkees would land with a 
splash

It seemed such a whirlwind, ending in a flash

We enjoyed Treffgiving, well-earned after that 
test

Took a moment to acknowledge that we are so 
truly blessed

Enjoyed turkey and stuffing and so much to eat

And the weather was so nice, we were outside 
in bare feet



Then we shined ourselves up for Stiftungsfest

We clean up alright and were looking our best

To celebrate some milestones within our group 
and the Club

And sat down to enjoy Chef Jeff’s stellar grub

Karneval opening and Wiehnachtsmarkt time

I had to add that word or what else would 
rhyme?

And now here we are at our year-ending party

All together, good friends, with blessings so 
hearty

Our chance to share in our camaraderie

Which is at the heart of everything Treff strives 
to be

So thank you to you all – with love and good 
cheer

We did it Treffpunkters – now cheers to next 
year!!!!

Lastly, Treffpunkt had an amazing Christmas 
celebration at the club with an incredible feast 
as usual. As a group, we decided to make a 
group donation to The Grand River Hospital 
Cancer Center, Breast Cancer Program. Col-
lectively the group made an OUTSTANDING 
donation of $1,300.00!!! In addition to that, we 
couldn’t forget our furry friends who need our 
help as well. As a group, we have decided to 
adopt a wonderful friend named “Blue” from 
the Donkey Sanctuary as well as a collection 
was made based off of the Sanctuary’s wish list 
which included items like towels and blankets, 
toys and cleaning supplies.  We are very excited 
to visit our new friend in the new year! We are 
also happy to announce that we have welcomed 
two new members to our group. Wilkommen to 
Treffpunkt, Natalia and Alex!!

As always, our group continues to reach out 
to the club at large and request your help 
with reaching our blood donation goal of 40 
donations for the 2022 year. But since we were 

so close, last month we made the decision to up 
our pledge to 50 donations by December 31st. 
At the time of this newsletter we had secured 
48 DONATIONS!!!. Our Partners for Life number 
is CONC010846 or you can just say you are 
donating on behalf of the Concordia Club. We 
look forward to surpassing this goal, but cannot 
do it without your help. Please consider making 
a trip out to your closest donation centre and 
contributing, if you feel safe to do so. I will keep 
you updated to let you know how we did, and as 
always, thank you for your help and support for 
such a strong need in our community.
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President: Rob Kerr

1st Vice President: Mike Matich

2nd Vice President: Alexandria Thoene

1st Secretary:  Monica Gaertner

2nd Secretary:  Rita Eisbrenner

1st Treasurer:  Harald Schwegel

2nd Treasurer:  Peter Bergen

Directors:  Kathryn Malcolm
 Michelle Zimmer
 Martin Patzold
 Robert Krauskopf
 Holger Fischer
 TIm Grumme

Manager:  Kim Veevers

Committee Members:

Arbeitsgemeinschaft  Rob Kerr
 Mike Matich 

Archives Alexandria Thoene 
 Rita Eisbrenner

Bulletin  Kathryn Malcolm
 Rita Eisbrenner

Club Buildings  Rob Krauskopf
 Holger Fischer

Club Historian  Monica Gaertner

Club Ombudsman  Mike Brasch

Club Rental Properties  Rob Krauskopf
 Holger Fischer

Concordia Seniorenhaus  Mike Matich
 Rob Kerr

Employee Liaison  Monica Gaertner

Entertainment  Michelle Zimmer
 Kathryn Malcolm
 Alexandria Thoene

Farm Committee  Mike Matich
 Rob Krauskopf
 Tim Grumme

Finance Committee  Harald Schwegel
 Rob Kerr
 Peter Bergen
 Holger Fischer

Float Committee  Rob Krauskopf

German Culture  Monica Gaertner

Honorary Member  Martin Patzold
 Monica Gaertner
 Tim Grumme

Long Range Planning  Harald Schwegel
 Rob Kerr
 Mike Matich
 Martin Patzold

Membership  Michelle Zimmer

Miss Concordia  Alexandria Thoene

Nominations and Bylaws  Karl Braun
 Rob Kerr
 Mike Matich
 Alexandria Thoene

Oktoberfest Chair  Mike Matich

Oktoberfest Inc.  Harald Schwegel
 Tim Grumme
 Holger Fischer

Sales and Marketing  Mike Matich
 Kathryn Malcolm
 Martin Patzold

Security Alexandria Thoene
 Rob Kerr

Weihnachtsmarkt Rita Eisbrenner
 Michelle Zimmer
 Peter Bergen
 Tim Grumme
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